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I. INTRODUCTION: IS NAPSTER DEAD?
The Napster case, A& M Records Inc. v. Napster Inc.,' is a lawsuit that has
gained international attention and comment. It is not simply a challenging case
for United States intellectual property attorneys; rather, the entire global
community has watched the Napster legal saga closely, although no clear legal or
technological solutions have yet emerged. Napster is currently enjoined from
operating its file-sharing service until it can remove all infringing material from
the service. The legal case, however, is still not resolved, as the United States
District Court is considering Napster's recent allegations that the recording
industry is engaged in antitrust violations and does not own all the copyrights the
industry seeks to enjoin.
As the recording industry tries to nail the coffin shut on the Napster case, it is
clear that Pandora's box remains wide open. Napster has forever changed the
landscape of the music and media industries. Nineteen-year-old Sean Fanning's
Napster program opened the door to a significant shift in power away from the
recording industry and towards the music-buying consumer. Now, the recording
industry is losing its grip on the technology that it exclusively controlled for so
long.
A. Napster and Its Progeny
In February of 2001, Napster home-based users were estimated at close to
twenty-six million, located in thirteen different countries, including: Argentina,
Australia, Brazil, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain,
2
Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Thirty percent of
1. 239 F.3d 1004 (9th Cir. 2001) [hereinafter NapsterAppellate Decision].
2. See Gwendolyn Mariano, Napster Fans Stretch Across the Border, CNET NEws.coM., Apr. 5, 2001,
3
at http://news.cnet.comnews/0-1005-202-551912 .html (last visited Apr. 27, 2002) (copy on file with The
TransnationalLawyer).
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Canadian home-based Internet users had tried the Napster service, followed
closely by Argentina at twenty-five percent, Spain at twenty-four, Brazil at
nineteen, and the United States at sixteen percent.3 At its peak, Napster claimed
to have over seventy million users.4 As Napster dies, many new Napster-like
clones are popping up in its place, such as: Gnutella, Aimster, LimeWire, Bear
Ware, Audoigalaxy Satellite, Kazaa's Morpheus, Fast Track, iMesh, and others.
Jupiter Media Metrix estimated that just in the month of August 2001, an
astounding three and a half billion files were downloaded.5 The obvious
conclusion from these statistics is that although the recording industry is winning
the battle against Napster, it is still waging a war on music piracy.
B. The Recording Industry Dilemma
Consequently, part of the recording industry's strategy to defeat the
distribution and copying of unauthorized music files is through litigation.
Litigation is currently pending against many of the Napster imitators. However,
the astonishing success of Napster's popular music swapping site demonstrates
that the public now demands and expects unlimited access to music as well as the
ability to download and copy that music. Furthermore, studies have shown that
fifty-three percent of American Internet users do not even believe that
downloading copyrighted music is stealing.6
When the music industry embraced MP3 technology, they unleashed a
nightmare they could not control. Currently, it is doubtful whether anyone has
envisioned a successful model that will protect the artists and the music industry
while satisfying the Internet consumer's insatiable musical appetite. A balance
must be struck that will simultaneously protect the artist and the music industry's
investments while continuing to promote creativity in a society which expects
music to be freely shared with the public.
II. BACKGROUND OF THE NAPSTER DECISION

A. The DistrictCourt Decision
On December 6, 1999, A & M Records, along with seventeen other record
companies, filed suit against Napster, alleging contributory and vicarious

3. See id. (providing exact percentages of Napster usage in each of these countries). For purposes of this
paper, these percentages have been rounded-up from the original statistical figures.
4. See Erick Schonfeld, Future Boy: The Napster Legacy, Sept. 2001, at http://www.business2.com/
articles/mag/print/0,1643,16971,00.html (last visited Apr. 27, 2002) (copy on file with The Transnational

Lawyer).
5. See Mariano, supra note 2.
6. See Amanda Lenhart and Susannah Fox, Downloading Free Music: Internet Music Lovers Don't
Think It'sStealing, Sept. 28, 2000, at http:llwww.pewinternet.orglreports/pdfslPIPOnline_MusicReport2.pdf,
at 7 (last visited Apr. 27, 2002) (copy on file with The TransnationalLawyer).
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copyright infringement. The record companies sought to enjoin Napster from
"engaging in or assisting others in copying, downloading, uploading,
transmitting, or distributing copyrighted music without the express permission of
the rights owner."8 In response, Napster asserted that its conduct was defensible
the Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA), and also constituted "fair
under
'9
use.
1. Napster's "Safe Harbor"Arguments
In the first round of the Napstercase, District Court Judge Marilyn Patel held
that Napster was not eligible for the safe harbor provision of Section 512(a) of
the DMCA.'0 This particular provision of the DMCA provides Internet Service
Providers (ISPs) with an exemption or safe harbor from liability if they can meet
certain requirements." To qualify as a "service provider," an entity must offer
"the transmission, routing, or providing of connections for digital online
communications, between or among points specified by a user, of material of the
user's choosing, without modification to the content of the material as sent or
received."' 2 Judge Patel found that Napster did not meet this definition of a
"service provider," and denied Napster's bid for a summary judgment. 3
Napster argued it was merely acting as a conduit-in essence, a road where
its users were speeding-and thus was not responsible for the conduct of its
users.' 4 The Napster website contained a clear statement of policy, warning its
users that Napster did not promote illegal actions and that if users were found to
be violating any copyrights, they would be removed from the service.' 5 Napster
argued that it did not copy any of the material that came through its service; it
use.16
simply had a directory and a program that permitted peer-to-peer
The court distinguished enabling connections between Napster's users from
"acting as a passive conduit," finding that Napster "supplies the proprietary
software, search engine, servers, and means of establishing a connection between
users' computers."' 7 As a result, the court determined that Napster could not

7. A & M Records, Inc. v. Napster, Inc., 114 F. Supp. 2d 896, 900 (N.D. Cal. 2000) [hereinafter Napster
District Court Decision].
8. Id.
9. See id. at 900-901.
10. See id. at919n.24.
11. Digital Millenium Copyright Act (DMCA), 17 U.S.C. §512(a) (1988).
12. Id. §512(k)(1)(A).
13. NapsterDistrict Court Decision, supra note 7,at 919 n.24.
14. Id. at 919.
15. Defendant's Opposition Brief to Plaintiffs Motion for Preliminary Injunction, July 26, 2000, at 34,
A & M Records, Inc. v. Napster, Inc., 114 F. Supp. 2d 896 (N.D. Cal. 2000) (Nos. 99-5183, 00-0074).
16. NapsterDistrictCourt Decision, supra note 7, at 919.
17. Id. at 920.
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escape liability under the ISP exemption of the DMCA. 8
2. Napster's Fair Use Arguments
Perhaps Napster's best argument to the District Court was that there were
non-infringing uses of its service; and thus, the court should not shut it down
completely.' 9 Napster argued that it provided a valuable service for emerging
artists who could "break" a new compact disc (CD) to the public, allowing new
artists a forum for their music to be heard.2 However, the court ultimately
rejected this defense for several reasons, discussed below.
i.

Works on NapsterAre Not "Transformative"

Courts have allowed a fair use defense when a work is transformed2 ' into
something different than its original composition. In the Napster scenario,
however, when one user sends an entire CD in the same digital format to another
user, this type of electronic transfer does not "transform" into a new medium.
Accordingly, the district court rejected Napster's fair use defense, finding that the
purpose and character of the work was not transformative.2 Furthermore, the
court found that the musical compositions and sound recordings shared on
Napster were full-length versions that were being transferred in their entirety,
despite Napster's sampling and space shifting arguments.2
ii. Negative Economic Impact
An additional reason the court rejected Napster's fair use argument was
based on the negative economic impact that Napster usage has made on sales of
sound recordings. Considering the evidence of significantly reduced CD. sales
presented by the plaintiffs' experts, the court found that the effects of the market
weighed against fair use.2 Specifically, the court determined that the Napster
service directly caused a negative economic impact on the record industry.2

18. Id.
19. Id. at 912.
20. Id. at 913.
21. See Campbell v. Acuff-Rose Music, Inc., 510 U.S. 569, 579, 127 L. Ed. 2d 500, 114 S.Ct. 1164
(1994) (defining a "transformative" work as one which "adds something new, with a further purpose or
different character, altering the first with new expression, meaning, or message").
22. NapsterDistrictCourtDecision, supranote 7, at 912.
23. Id. at 913.
24. Id. at 909.
25. Id.
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iii. Commercial Use
Napster made the argument that it provides a free service, alleging that as a
26
non-commercial use, its service should fall under the fair use exception. The
court rejected this argument as well, indicating that although Napster did not
charge its users, the Napster service did not qualify as a personal use because
users send digital files to anonymous requestors. 27 Users simply retrieve a name
from the directory and transmit the requested music into cyberspace.28 More
importantly, the court noted that the Napster user was getting something for free
that they normally would have to purchase from a retail record retail store, such
as Tower Records. 29 For• that
30 reason, the court had no difficulty in finding that
there was a commercial use.
iv. Effect on the Marketplace
Moreover, the court found that the impact on the marketplace would be
deleterious because the music industry was being shut out of the very digital
business that it had created." The court was concerned that the music industry
was going to have a problem entering the marketplace in which they had a major
investment because it would be practically impossible to sell a product that was
being given away for free.32 Thus, the court determined that there was a
financially motivated transaction, even if Napster was not directly receiving
money for its service at that time.33 The judge also noted that Napster was
collection of customer names and lists, which was in itself a
acquiring a huge
34
asset.
valuable
v. Sampling and Space Shifting
Napster also alleged that its users were engaged in sampling and space
shifting of product,35 which is considered a fair use under RIAA v. Diamond
Multimedia Systems, Inc.36 and Sony Corporation v. Universal City Studios.37 In
justifying the sampling of music with its service, Napster argued that if users are

26. Id. at 912.
27. Id.
28. Id.
29. Id. at 914.
30. Id.
31. Id.
32. Id.
33. Id.
34. Id. at 921.
35. Id. at 913.
36. 180 F.3d 1072, 1079 (9th Cir. 1999).
37. 464 U.S. 417, 423 (1984).

264
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able to sample one or two songs, then such users are more likely to buy an
eighteen or nineteen dollar CD in a retail store." Consequently, Napster argued
however, Napster
that its service would have the effect of increasing retail sales;439
theory. 0
could not offer any real evidence to support this novel
The second argument Napster made was the space shifting argument under
the Sony case.4' The Sony case held that a manufacturer of a Video Cassette
Recorder (VCR) was not liable for contributory infringement based on potential
direct infringement of individual home tapers.42 Moreover, the Sony court refused
to impute knowledge to the defendant of the infringing uses that were being
made by the owner of the equipment.43 In an attempt to analogize Sony to the
Napster service, Napster argued that liability for contributory infringement
should not be imputed to it simply because its service provided the device that
could be used by its users to infringe.44 However, the judge distinguished Sony
by explaining that "Napster, Inc. maintains and supervises an integrated system
that users must access to upload or download files. Courts have distinguished the
in
protection Sony offers to the manufacture and sale of a device from scenarios
use., 45
device's
the
over
control
exercise
to
continues
defendant
the
which
3. ContributoryInfringement
Coming from a perspective of having personally observed the district court
hearing in the Napster case, it was shocking that Napster even had the gall to
allege that their actions were not infringing. The evidence showed that not only
did Napster know that their users were pirating music, but such usage was part of
Napster's business plan.46 In fact, Napster even went so far as to advertise that
users could get free music on their service, and that it was part of their plan to put
music retailers out of business. 47 Accordingly, the District Court did not hesitate
to determine that the plaintiffs would most likely prevail in seeking an injunction
against Napster, based on both contributory and direct infringement theories.48

38. NapsterDistrictCourtDecision, supranote 7, at 913-14.
39. Id.
40. Id. at 914. Although the more senior readers probably still remember "singles," it is significant to
observe that this particular theory posed by Napster is somewhat flawed when one considers the fact that the
record industry has persistently refused to sell the one-track recordings.
41. Id. at 915.
42. Sony Corp. v. UniversalCity Studios, 464 U.S. 417,456 (1984).
43. Id. at 439.
44. NapsterDistrictCourtDecision, supranote 7, at 916.
45. Id.at 917 (emphasis added).
46. Id.at 902; see also Record at 8, A & M Records, Inc. v. Napster, Inc., 114 F.Supp.2d 896 (N.D. Cal.
2000) (Nos. 99-5183, 00-0074) [hereinafter DistrictCourt Transcript].
47. DistrictCourtTranscript,supranote 46, at 8.
48. NapsterDistrictCourtDecision, supranote 7, at 927.
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4. Injunction Granted
For these reasons, Judge Patel informed Napster, in front of a packed San
Francisco courtroom, that Napster must remove all of the infringing uses of its
service in order to remain operative. 49 Napster responded that it could not comply
because it is at all times unaware of what is being exchanged through its
service.: Napster claimed that because it was merely architecture for peer-to-peer
contact, it had no way to remove the illegal users unless they were specifically
identified." The judge unsympathetically responded that Napster designed the
system, and thus should have the burden of figuring out a way to comply with the
injunction. 2
B. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals Decision
On appeal to the Ninth Circuit, plaintiffs continued to argue that Napster was
liable for both contributory and vicarious copyright infringement.53
1. ContributoryInfringement
Finding in favor of the plaintiffs on the issue of contributory copyright
infringement, the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit upheld the
district court's determination that the primary purpose of the Napster service was
to infringe. Based on the analysis of Religious Technology Center v. NetCom
Online Communications Services," the appellate court stated that, "if a computer
system operator learns of specific infringing material available on his system and
fails to purge such material from the system, the operator knows of and
contributes to direct infringement."'5 6 Although the appellate court disagreed with
the lower court's finding that "specific acts of infringement" did not have to be
shown, the appellate court nevertheless concluded that "sufficient knowledge
exists to impose contributory liability when linked to demonstrated infringing use
of the Napster system."57
The appellate court also found that Napster had both actual and constructive
notice of copyright infringement on their site.5 8 Actual knowledge was evidenced
by one of Napster's internal documents, which stated that Napster needed to
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

266

See id.; see also District CourtTranscript,supranote 46, at 85.
District Court Transcript,supra note 46, at 86-89.
Id.
Id. at 87-89.
NapsterAppellateDecision, supra note 1, at 1010-11.
Id. at 1020, 1028.
907 F.Supp. 1361 (N.D. Cal. 1995).
NapsterAppellateDecision, supra note 1, at 1021.
Id.
Id. at 1020.
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remain ignorant of its users real names and IP addresses because the users were
exchanging pirated music. 9 In addition, the Recording Industry Association of
America (RIAA) notified Napster of the existence of over twelve thousand
infringing files on its service.6° Constructive knowledge was shown by proof that
Napster's executives had recording industry experience, yet these same
executives downloaded copyrighted songs; that Napster enforced its own
intellectual property rights and displayed a copyright notice on its website; 6and
files. '
that Napster promoted its service with screen shots that listed infringing
Finally, the court of appeals distinguished its holding from the district court's
finding that the Napster system was not capable of substantial non-infringing
uses. 62 The appellate court admitted that there could be some non-infringing uses
of Napster, but it concluded ultimately that they were not significant enough to
outweigh harms wrought on the recording industry.63 Thus, the appellate court
effectively sealed Napster's death. Procedurally however, the appellate court
clarification of
remanded the case back to the district court for a more detailed
use. 64
what constitutes an infringing versus a non-infringing
2. VicariousLiability
On the issue of vicarious liability, the appellate court determined that there
was a strong likelihood that Napster would be found liable because Napster had
(1) a financial interest in the infringing activity,5 and (2) had the right and ability
to supervise its users. 66 The court found that although Napster did not charge a
fee for its service, Napster's future revenues were dependent on increasing its
user base. 67 The court also noted that Napster's ability to block user access for
any reason was evidence of its right and ability to supervise the infringing
conduct of its users.6
3. The Injunction
Finally, the appellate court ordered the district court to modify the original
injunction to require that contributory infringement could only be established
where Napster received reasonable notice of the specific infringing files (i.e.,
Napster knew or should have known that the files were available on its service),
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

Id at 1020 n.5 (citing the Napster DistrictCourtDecision, supranote 7, at 918).
Id.
Id. (citing the NapsterDistrictCourtDecision, supranote 7, at 919).
Id. at 1020-21.
Id. at 1021.
Id.
Id at 1023.
Id at 1023-24.
Id at 1023.
Id.
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and failed to act to prevent the distribution of infringing files. 69 The court found
that the mere existence of file sharing on Napster's service without the actual
notice of infringement was insufficient. 0
C. On Remand to the DistrictCourt
On remand, District Court Judge Patel enjoined Napster from engaging in or
facilitating others in "copying, downloading, uploading, transmitting, or
distributing copyrighted sound recordings.,

7

'

The judge ordered that plaintiff

RIAA must provide Napster with specific notice of their copyrighted sound
recordings, including title of the work, name of the featured artist, certification
that plaintiff owns or controls the rights in the sound recording, and the name or
names of alleged infringing files available on Napster system. 2
D. Ultimate Decision of the Ninth Circuit Court ofAppeals
Ultimately, on March 25, 2002, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit ordered that Napster could not resume its free online file-sharing
service,73 upholding the district court's original July 2000 order that Napster
remain offline until it could fully comply with the injunction to remove all
infringing material from its site. 74
III. NAPSTER: STILL ALIVE AND WELL

Despite the obstacles that Napster has faced, the system is still alive and well.
In 2001, Bertlesmann/BMG invested about sixty million dollars into Napster,75
and added an additional twenty-five million in October, in order to help Napster
develop a secure file transfer service.76 In September of 2001, Napster forged a
deal with the National Music Publishers Association where Napster would pay
twenty-six million dollars in damages,7 and ten million dollars to Harry Fox, Inc.
for licensing royalties.78 Thereafter, songwriters will get a percentage of the

69.
70.
71.

Id. at 1027.
Id.
A&M Records, Inc. v. Napster, Inc., 2001 WL 227083, at I (N.D.Cal. 2001).

72.

Id.

73.

A&M Records, Inc. v. Napster, Inc., 284 F.3d 1091, 1098 (9th Cir. 2002).

74.

Id. at 1099.

75. See Jefferson Graham, There's Still Hope for Napster Despite Stream of Troubles, USA TODAY,
May 23, 2001, at 3D.
76. See Jack Ewing, BertelsinannHas NapsterStuck in Its Head, Bus. WEEK ONLINE, Oct. 26, 2001, at
http://www.businessweek.comfbwdaily/dnflash/oct2001/nf20011026_7583.htm (last visited May 14, 2002)
(copy on file with The TransnationalLawyer).
77. See Irish Firms Lagging Behind in E-Security, IRISH TIMES, Oct. 1,2001, at 14.
78. See Benny Evangelista, Pay Deal Reached For Online Music; Industry Factions Cone to Terms,
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revenue generated by Napster's re-launched service.7 9 Napster then began a
licensing process, entering into agreements with the Association of Independent
Music (AIM) in Englando and MusicNet, one of the new industry digital
subscription services.8 Napster now has licensed technology and content from
EMI, BMG and AOL/Time Warner,82 but the irony is that Napster had to become
legal in order to survive.
On January 10, 2002, Napster unveiled a private beta test of its now secure
peer-to-peer file sharing service, which offers free samples from a limited
library of over 100,000 songs from independent label artists. The Napster website
now contains the following warning in boldface type in its copyright policy:
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Napster will terminate any
user whom it determines is intentionally attempting to evade Napster's
mechanism for excluding (from the Napster file index) file names identified as
containing unauthorized materials, including evasion by repeatedly encoding or
otherwise obfuscating filenames or posting methods of evasion to Napster
forums.4
Napster has also developed a new business model.85 Under the new Napster
system, users will pay between five and ten dollars per month in order to
download fifty songs.86 Subscribers will then own their downloads, in contrast to
the MusicNet and PressPlay services." Napster's new secure file format will
prevent purchased downloads from being played anywhere except on the
subscriber's personal computer (PC), although there may be a degree of
portability for burning a CD for a portable device."
Despite these advances, Napster officials began to realize in late 2001 that
they now had to compete with all the free music still available on the Internetall of the Napster clones. Furthermore, they were frustrated in their attempts to
license some of the music from the major labels. 9 Along these lines, the Chief

SAN FRANCISCO CHRON., Oct. 10, 2001, at D3.
79. See supranotes 77-78 and accompanying text.
80. See NapsterInks New Deals, CHICAGO TRIB., June 29, 2001, at 2.
81. See Saeed Shah, Napster in Pact With Courtroom Foes as it Seals MusicNet DistributionDeal, THE
INDEPENDENT (LONDON), June 7, 2001, at 23.

82. See Napster Orderedto Remain Offline; Music: Foes of Song-SiwappingService HailJudge'sRuling
as the Endfor the Legally Embattled Company, L.A. TIMES, July 12, 2001, at B3-6.
83. See Jon Healey, Napster Launches New Version; Internet: Trial Subscription Service Will Pay For
Music But Have FarFewerSongs to Download, L.A. TIMES, Jan. 10, 2002, at B3-5.
84. See Napster Copyright Policy, at http://www.napster.com/termsl (last visited Apr. 28, 2002) (copy
on file with The TransnationalLawyer).
85. See Healey, supranote 83, at B3-5.
86. See id.
87. See id.
88. See Brad King, Napster's Back, Almost, WIRED NEWs, Jan. 10, 2002, at http://www.wired.com/
news/mp3/0,1285,49624,00.html last visited May 14, 2002) (copy on file with The TransnationalLawyer).
89. See Mike Snider, Napster Beats Licensing Drum: Senators in Tune With Musicians, USA TODAY,
Apr. 4,2001, at 5D.
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Executive Officer (CEO) of Napster has recently asked Congress to create a
mandatory song license to enable Napster to supply some of the music it has been
prevented from licensing 90
While awaiting Congressional action, Napster went back to Judge Patel and
argued that the plaintiffs had created digital monopolies, and that MusicNet and
PressPlay violated anti-trust provisions. 9' The Department of Justice had been
investigating these mergers, and Napster surprised the court by asking for time to
investigate the alleged "unclean hands" of the plaintiffs.92 Judge Patel was
interested in that argument, stating that "[t]hese ventures look bad, smell bad, and
sound bad ... . If Napster is correct, these plaintiffs are attempting the near
monopolization of the digital distribution market." 93 Consequently, on February
22, 2002, the judge explained that the labels had to prove copyright ownership of
the songs they allege that Napster infringed upon, otherwise Napster would not
be held liable for damages. 94
IV. THE IMPACT OF THE NAPSTER CASE

A. Why is the Napster Decision So Important?
Napster is the first case to interpret certain provisions of the DMCA, which
was passed in October 1998. 9* The decision also has international significance
because the European Union Copyright Directive mirrors many of the DMCA's
provisions. 96 Accordingly, the European legal community has closely followed
the Napster litigation. Furthermore, the decision has affected other foreign
nations due to the proposed solutions to the digital piracy problem.97

90.
91.
92.

See id.
See Jon Healey, Napster Gets 10 Months to Prove Claim, L.A. TIMES, Mar. 27, 2002, at B3-2.
See Jon Healey, Warner Music to License Songs to Online Service, L.A. TIMES, Nov. 6, 2001, at B3-

7.
93. See Digital Media Wire, Judge: Napster Can Investigate Labels' Collusion, Copyright Ownership,
Feb. 25, 2002, at http://www.digitalmediawire.comarchives_022502.htm (last visited Apr. 28, 2002) (copy on
file with The TransnationalLawyer).
94. See id.
95. See generally Napster DistrictCourt Decision,supra note 7.
96. See generallyEuropean Union Copyright Directive, 2001/29/EC (May 22, 2001).
97. See infra Part V (discussing the legal and technological solutions which have been advanced in
response to the Napster decision).
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B. Peer-to-PeerTechnology
In addition, Napster's death has resulted in the birth of a growing peer-topeer technology," which is one of the latest Internet acronyms-the "P2P"
revolution. Peer to peer networking is created when several users' PCs
communicate directly to each other, rather than through a server. This technology
enables the group of users or "peers" to share their resources, including
processing power or storage space, with other PCs on the network." P2P
technology will have a major impact not just on the music industry, but also on
many kinds of businesses, and it will change the Internet landscape forever.'0
P2P file-sharing developers will need to consider the results of the Napster
case, which was the first legal decision to apply the concepts of contributory and
vicarious liability to a peer-to-peer file-sharing system.'0 ' Digital file-sharing
technology necessarily implicates copyright law because every digital file may be
considered a fixed copyrighted work. The transmission of the file to another
person would quality as a reproduction, distribution, and possibly a performance
of the copyrighted work. Therefore, those who are sharing these files may be
directly infringing on one of the copyright owner's exclusive rights unless they
are authorized by the copyright owner or permitted under the fair use exception.
By applying the legal principles of contributory and vicarious infringement, the
Napster court has expanded liability to those who develop and distribute P2P
file-sharing systems and tools.
C. Napster's Legacy: SubscriptionServices
The Napster decision has also facilitated the birth of digital subscription
services. In response to Napster's success with consumers, the music industry has
announced a breakthrough Internet agreement in October of 2001 between the
National Music Publishers Association, the Harry Fox Agency, and the RIAA.'0
This agreement is intended to make more music available to consumers online,
and will create a new industry era of "subscription services."'0 3 Basically, two
major conglomerates have emerged: the first is MusicNet, which is comprised of
AOL/Time Warner, Bertelsmann/BMG, EMI, and RealNetworks; and the rival
service is called PressPlay, which is backed by Vivendi Universal and Sony
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Corporation. '°4 However, the industry's digital services may have difficulty
pleasing the savvy music Internet consumer, who may not be willing to pay for
the digital downloads that are still freely available from the many services that
have sprung up to take Napster's place.
Pressplay and MusicNet will each offer a variety of licensed music and
downloads to online subscribers for a set monthly fee, with certain restrictions on
the ability to copy, modify or distribute the music." 5 Pressplay will not offer file
sharing; '°6 however, MusicNet will, but only for members to share with other
paying members of the same service. 107Neither service will offer the music from
the other's artists, or the many independent labels.' 8 Some downloaded music
will become unavailable if the consumer stops paying and the subscription
ends."
The big question is how much will consumers being willing to pay for digital
services with these limitations. To attract customers, these subscription services
must offer enhancements not available with the "free" music downloads. To be
successful, MusicNet and Pressplay will likely need to offer breadth of selection
by cross licensing between their labels. They need to offer the features and
functionality that consumers expect. So far, consumers have not been enthusiastic
towards the new services, as indicated by Jupiter Media Metrix, which has
recently lowered its projections for digital-music revenues, including
subscriptions and downloads, from $1.9 billion to $1.6 billion by 2006. " 0
V. LEGAL VERSUS TECHNOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS TO THE
DIGITAL PIRACY PROBLEM

The Napster decision has also caused the music industry to evaluate possible
solutions to the digital piracy problem. However, both legal and technological
solutions have shortcomings which may be difficult for the industry to overcome.
A. Legal Solutions Become Obsolete as Technology Advances
Traditional copyright laws often become obsolete as the technology on which
they are based advances. The application of outdated legal principles to modem
technology creates confusion and unexpected results, which are often
unfavorable to the copyright holder. For example, in the music business,
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copyright holders' rights to sheet music became obsolete after musical recording
became possible; and later, audio tapes rendered it impossible to limit the
reproduction rights of a musical recording. Now, compact discs offer the
opportunity for digital copying and transmission of copyrighted music, causing
this complex and, as yet, unsolved copyright protection puzzle.
There is no doubt that countries across the globe will eventually draft
legislative solutions to these issues. Historically, the affected industries have
typically been significant contributors to such legislative action. Thus, in order to
create successful business models, the affected industries will likely spearhead
the necessary evolution of current copyright law. However, the question remains
as to how long such legal solutions will be effective avenues of solving the
digital piracy dilemma.
B. Struggles With Technological Solutions in the UnitedStates andAbroad:
Copy-Protected CompactDiscs
Statistics show that CD burning has had a devastating effect on the music
industry-album sales so far this year are down 9.5%, and are projected to be
down as much as 13% by the end of 2002."' A significant portion of this sales
slump is attributed to CD burning."2 Accordingly, the music industry has
explored the possibility of addressing the digital piracy problem with a
technological solution: copy-protected CD's.
1. Copy-ProtectedCD's May Fail to Solve the Problem
At the March 2002 convention of the National Association of Recording
Merchandisers (NARM), labels, retailers, and technology companies debated the
pros and cons of utilizing copy-protected CD's as a solution." 3 The debate
centered on the question of whether the industry should endorse4 a policy of
preventing copying, or should devise methods to manage copying.'
As a preventative measure, music labels are reluctant to embrace encrypted
CD's that preclude all copying, acknowledging the right of consumers to
continue current legal copying."5 For example, industry leaders have voiced
concerns that copy protections that prevent space shifting may lead the industry
6
into court, although proper labeling on copy-protected CD's might suffice."
However, the real question is whether consumers will buy copy-protected CD's.
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Music industry leaders also questioned whether using copy-protected CD's
would actually solve the problem, or whether it would alienate young consumers
who have been raised with Internet music consumption."7 Furthermore, the issue
remains as to whether copy protection technology will even be effective, as such
technology may be easily circumvented." 8 No matter how one looks at it, the
music industry is in a difficult position, as it cannot afford to alienate its own
consumers by suing them or labeling them as criminals.
2.

Copy-ProtectedCD's Sound InternationalAlarms

In addition to the United States, the music industry's experiments with copyprotected CD's have caused controversy in various foreign nations. For example,
in Australia, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
recently issued a consumer warning about copy-protected CD's after hearing that
Universal Music Group was releasing copy-protected CD's in the United
States." 9 The ACCC called for warning labels on the copy-protected CD's in
order to alert consumers that the CD's might not play on computer CD-ROM
drives.' 20 The ACCC President, Allen Fels, sent the message to manufacturers
that under the Trade Practices Act, they could be penalized for failing to warn
consumers. He stated that the Trade Practices Act requires that a party selling
consumers with all information regarding the uses or benefits
goods must provide
2
1
product.
a
of
In Europe, Sony Music released Celine Dion's newest CD on April 2, 2002,
ironically, but perhaps appropriately entitled "A New Day Has Come," with
written warnings that it was not intended to be played on PC or Macintosh CDROMs. 22 Early reports indicate that if played on a computer, the CD causes the
system to crash, although the information on the hard drive is allegedly not
altered.' 23 Sony reported it has released over ten million CDs, mostly in Europe,
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Additionally, on April 1, 2002, Warner Music Japan announced that it was
testing copy-protected technology on a CD planned for release in Japan this
year.'2' The technology reportedly will prevent users from copying songs onto
their computer, and will contain labeled warnings that the CD is copyprotected.126
C. Combining Legal and Technological Solutions: CurtailingDevices that
Circumvent Copy-Protections
Various nations, including the United States, have combined law with
technology to form a single solution to the digital piracy problem. Specifically,
laws have been created which prohibit the circumvention of technology designed
to protect copyrighted works. However, the combination of law and technology
does not always yield successful results.
In the United States, although the DMCA prohibits circumvention of
technological devices intended to protect copyrighted work, there has been little
enforcement of this prohibition. For example, the Secure Digital Initiative
(SDMI) organization tried to create watermarking'27 and different types of
technology to prevent the ability to make illegal copies of sound recordings.'2
Subsequently, SDMI sent out challenges to the public "to verify the security of
the anti-circumvention device."' 29 However, staying ahead of the hackers proved
to be too much of a challenge for the recording industry, as college students
cracked the watermarking codes in less than a month, and then published their
methods on the Internet without punishment.'30
At the very least, however, the DMCA poses a threat to companies who
create technology which serves to circumvent copy-protections. This is perhaps
best evidenced by the fact that the constitutionality of DMCA is being challenged
by a Russian company accused of criminal copyright violations.' The Russian
company, Elcomsoft, argued in federal court on April 1, 2002 that the DMCA is
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both unconstitutionally vague and restricts free speech. 3 2 The case began in July
2001 after the Russian programmer, Dmitri Sklyarov, was arrested for designing
Elcomfsoft's Advanced eBook Processor, 33 which is a program that converts
Adobe e-books from Adobe format to a less-restrictive format. Primarily, the
attorneys for Elcomsoft argued that the DMCA is too vague in defining the
circumvention tools that are prohibited, alleging that certain circumvention
34
devices are lawful in that they are necessary to protect fair use rights.' Secondly,
Elcomsoft raised the argument that computer code is protected free speech under
the First Amendment, and should not be prohibited simply because it might be
used in an illegal fashion.3 3 The judge has taken the case under advisement, and
the industry awaits his decision and its implications.
Foreign nations have also used the law to address the problem of controlling
circumvention devices, albeit with mixed results. For example, the young man
from Norway who created the DeCSS technology that de-scrambled the CSS
code which protects movies on DVD now faces two years in prison for
subsequently posting his findings on a website 36 In contrast, in the Netherlands
on March 28, 2002, a Dutch appellate court held that the distributors of the Kazaa
file-sharing software are not liable for copyright infringement committed by
users of its software. 13 7 The Dutch court said that Kazaa could continue to
distribute its software, which provides the network architecture for file-sharing
United States by the
services Kazaa and Grokster, who are also
38 being sued in the
industries.
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VI. CONCLUSION

In the aftermath of Napster, the music industry is wrestling with various
purported solutions to the digital piracy problem. Currently, the industry is
struggling to win back its Napster-loving consumers with user-friendly,
convenient, digital music subscription services. However, subscription services
do not appear to be the answer to the problem, as the music industry is already
reporting financial disappointments in these services as investment losses grow.
For example, media analysts at an investment bank in London, ABN-AMRO,
released a January 2002 study that estimated that the five major labels have
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collectively spent $1.976 billion developing digital-music services.'39 Despite
these efforts, in its 2001 10-K report filed on March 7, 2002, RealNetworks, a
36.8% equity holder in MusicNet, reported a $3.946 million loss on its
investment." Furthermore, both legal and technological solutions, such as copyprotected CD's, have failed to address all of the necessary concerns. Thus,
although digital distribution holds future opportunities, it is clear that the music
industry has not yet found a successful model, and will need to invest even more
resources-both creative and financial-to succeed. Meanwhile, file-swapping
services continue to thrive, and the beat goes on.
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